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After fuel oil future was listed in Shanghai Future Exchange (SHFE) in 25th August 
2004. It has become the 2nd exchange listed fuel oil future, coming after Singapore. 
Throughout these years, this derivative is considerable active and provides a relatively 
good choice for players from both oil and other industries to hedge or speculate. 
Considering it’s the 1st derivative based on energy product in China, fuel oil future is 
also a kind of guarantee for China’s energy security, even, to some extent, it can be 
seen as a preparation for China earning international energy pricing abilities. As a 
financial derivatives, it ‘s not only about whether it functions well, but also can be 
seen as a indicator of subject markets’ functioning of how it’s pricing system works. 
Researches about this topic pop out when fuel oil futures was just listed, but rarely 
seen in recent years.  This research mainly focus on this field    
The market-pricing mechanism, can be studied both from the internal and external. 
From internal aspect, we can learn it by depth width index to investigate whether it 
functioning well. From external aspect, we can study the extent of how it co-move 
with prices abroad and the responding to outside impulses. 
The research based on the latest data both from future and physical market. In chapter 
2, the liquidity was studied from much aspect. In chapter 3, using some basic 
econometric skills, the co-movement & VEC model was established. Also with the 
implementation of IRF model, this research simulates the responses of fuel oil future 
to some short-time external impulses. All these work aims to analyze how well fuel 
future pricing mechanism works and co-integration of prices among fuel future of 
SHFE, WTI futures of NYMEX and Brent oil of London. Limited by my 
understanding of future market and statistics skills, I still have a lot to research. In the 
future work, I will still try to learn more about future market and statistics application, 
and I will also try hard to do more research in future pricing mechanism and risk 
control.  
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